AGENDA ITEM # 11C
AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Village Board Meeting
February 25, 2019
Item Title:

Purchase of Stryker Power Loads and Power Cot

Staff Contact:

Mark Bozik, Deputy Fire Chief

VILLAGE BOARD ACTION
Adopt a resolution waiving the Village’s competitive bid process (sole source
vendor) and authorizing the purchase of two Power Load Systems and one Power
Cot from Stryker Medical in the amount of $58,795.96
Executive Summary:
In the FY 2019 budget is $38,450 allocated to retrofit the existing second ambulance with
a Power Load System and Power Cot. The budget also includes receiving a grant from
IRMA reimbursing the Village for 1/3 of the cost or $13,316. As part of the $220,000
budgeted for the new ambulance purchase this year, it was planned to include a Power
Load System as part of the specifications. However, the cost of the Power Load is backed
out of the ambulance purchase as it places the ambulance over budget and purchasing
the Power Load from the ambulance dealer would incur additional mark-up versus
purchasing it directly from the vendor. The Power Load / Power Cot System significantly
reduces the potential for back injuries as it eliminates much of the lifting that department
personnel now experience. Under new regulations effective in the year 2020 Power Load
Systems are mandated to be in new ambulances.
Staff is proposing to purchase the Power Load for the new ambulance and the Power
Cot / Power Load for the existing ambulance at the same time in the amount of
$58,795.96 ($19,850 x 2 Power Load & $19,095.96 Power Cot). The Village already
has a Power Cot that will go with one of the Power Load Systems.
The purchase of the Stryker equipment will result in the following:
- New Ambulance – Complete Power Load / Power Cot System
- Second Ambulance – Complete Power Load / Power Cot System
- Reserve Ambulance – Power Cot only
The Stryker devices are sold and distributed directly from Stryker Medical. The
manufacturer has provided a sole source letter confirming the Stryker devices can only
be purchased directly from the manufacturer. Due to compatibility of Stryker devices
currently utilized by the fire department and availability only from the manufacturer, staff
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requests that the Village Board waive the competitive bidding process and authorize
purchase of the Stryker devices.
Implications:
Is this item budgeted? The FY 2019 budget includes $38,450 for a complete Power
Load and Power Cot System. Staff recommends spending an additional $20,345.96 to
purchase a Power Load System for the new ambulance. Funding for the additional
system will come from reserves or through additional savings in the Fire Department
budget. The CPR devices recently purchased by the Village were $6,214 under budget
that would reduce the amount of reserves required to purchase the system for the new
ambulance.
Any other implications to be considered? . The FY 2019 budget includes
receiving $13,319 in grant funding from the Village’s workers’ compensation provider,
IRMA, because this equipment reduces workers’ compensation injuries. Because the
Village previously received grant funding for purchasing similar equipment, the Village’s
request for grant funding is given lower priority. However, due to the cost of the
equipment, the Village is eligible for a grant up to $15,000. Staff was informed that any
grant funding distributed to the Village may not occur until FY 2020.
Attachments:
Stryker Quote
Sole Source Letter
Resolution
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019A RESOLUTION WAIVING THE VILLAGE’S COMPETITIVE BID PROCESS (SOLE
SOURCE PURCHASE) AND AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE OF TWO POWER
LOAD SYSTEMS AND ONE POWER COT FROM STRYKER MEDICAL IN AN
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $58,795.96.
WHEREAS, the Village’s Purchasing Policy requires a competitive bid process for
purchases exceeding $20,000; and
WHEREAS, the Village’s Purchasing Policy permits the Village Board to waive
competitive bidding in certain circumstances including the purchase of equipment that is
available only from a single source (known as a sole source purchase);
WHEREAS, the Fire Department is desirous of purchasing Power Load Systems
and a Power Cot that can be obtained only from the manufacturer, Stryker Medical; and
WHEREAS, Stryker Medical has provided a letter wherein it states it is the sole
manufacturer and source of the Power Load System and Power Cot; and
WHEREAS, the corporate authorities of the Village of Roselle deem it in the best
interests of the Village to waive the competitive bidding process for a sole source
purchase of the Power Load Systems and Power Cot from Stryker Medical; and
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the
Village of Roselle that the Mayor is hereby authorized to purchase the Power Load
Systems and Power Cot from Stryker Medical in the amount of $58,795.96 as outlined in
the itemized quote that is attached hereto and incorporated as fully set forth as Exhibit A.
ADOPTED this ____ day of ___________, 2019
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

__________________________
Andrew J. Maglio, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________
Patricia Burns, Village Clerk

Sam Bossley
Associate Marketing Manager – EMS
3800 E. Centre Ave.
Portage, MI 49002
t: 269 389 6628
sam.bossley@stryker.com

Medical

Date: March, 2015
Re: Power-PRO XT Ambulance Cot Sole Source Information
To Whom It May Concern,

Stryker Medical certifies that we are the sole manufacturer of the Stryker EMS Power-PRO XT
(Model 6506). This correspondence is to inform you of the unique characteristics of the Power-PRO
XT Ambulance Cot. These characteristics can be broken down into two primary categories:
Independent Qualification, and Ease of Use and Maintenance.
Independent Qualification




IPX6: The system is rated to withstand powerful water jets.
IEC 60601-1 and IEC 60601-1-2: This certification indicates that Power-PRO conforms to
industry standards for mechanical and electrical safety for medical electrical devices, as well
as electromagnetic compatibility and immunity.
BS EN-1789 clause 4.5.9: This is a European dynamic crash test which subjects a 50 th
percentile dummy to a nominal 10g deceleration for a minimum of 50ms. Following the test
there shall be no sharp edges or danger to the safety of persons in the road ambulance. 1

Ease of Use and Maintenance
 The cot has a weight capacity of 700lbs.
 When unloading with the manual release handle, the cot utilizes hydraulic dampening. Thus,
the cot will not abruptly jar the operator or the patient.
 The battery is placed at the foot-end of the stretcher.
 The cot legs power-retract in 2.4 seconds which speeds load times.
 The cot provides the highest possible load height of any cot on the market at 36” and is
operator adjustable to match the deck height of individual ambulances.
 The foot-end of the cot provides lifting bars and operator controls at two different heights,
thus providing optimum ergonomics to most operator heights.
 The foot-end of the cot contains a large battery indicator light which displays amber or green
which indicates battery level. A warning is given by a flashing amber light, providing the
operator the time to change the battery before full depletion of power.
 The Model 6506 has 6” x 2” sealed bearing casters – the largest in the industry.
 The cot features a foot-end-mounted hourly usage meter. This is an easy tool to determine the
timing of preventative maintenance checks.
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Only conforms when used with Power-LOAD (model 6390).





The cot features powder-coating of the entire aluminum frame (including the patient handling
surfaces), thus eliminating aluminum oxidation throughout the cot.
All caster bearings are sealed, eliminating timely and costly lubrication.
The cot is power-washable.

Please forward any further questions to your Stryker sales representative.

Sincerely,

Sam Bossley

Medical

Date:

April 29, 2013

Re:

Power-LOAD Cot Fastener Sole Source Information

To Whom It May Concern:
Stryker Medical certifies that we are the sole manufacturer of the Stryker EMS Power-LOAD
(Model 6390). This correspondence is to inform you of the unique characteristics of the PowerLOAD Cot Fastener. These characteristics can be broken down into two primary categories:
Independent Qualification, and Ease of Use.
The Stryker EMS Power-LOAD (Model 6390) cot fastening system is mounted within the
patient compartment and is intended to aid in the loading/unloading of patients. The Stryker
Power-LOAD is the only powered cot fastening system that meets the following:

Independent Qualification
 IPX6: The system is rated to withstand powerful water jets.
 IEC 60601-1 and IEC 60601-1-2: This certification indicates that Power-LOAD
conforms to industry standards for mechanical and electrical safety for medical
electrical devices, as well as electromagnetic compatibility and immunity.
 BS EN-1789 clause 4.5.9: This is a European dynamic crash test which subjects a
50th percentile dummy to a nominal 10g deceleration for a minimum of 50ms.
Following the test there shall be no sharp edges or danger to the safety of persons in
the road ambulance.
Ease of Use
 Device must provide a linear guide when loading and unloading the cot
 Device must allow for remote actuation from Power-PRO foot end controls
 Device must engage to the cot during loading and unloading, providing a means of
lifting and lowering
 Device must allow for manual back-up operation in the event of power failure or
system error
 Device must have a safe working load of 870 lbs and be capable of lifting patients
weighing up to 700lbs.
 Device must be mounted inside the patient compartment to prevent environmental
exposure and corrosion
 Device must be power washable
 Device must be capable of inductively charging the Stryker SMRT cot battery

Please contact your Stryker Sales Representative for further information.

